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MINUTES OF THE SENATE PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE COMMITTEE. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Senator Susan Wagle at 1:30 p.m. on January 28, 2003 in 
Room 231-N of the Capitol. 

All members were present except: Senator Chris Steineger 

Committee staff present:	 Mr. Norm Furse, Revisor of Statutes 
Ms. Margaret Cianciarulo, Administrative Assistant 

Conferees appearing before the committee: Dr. Robert St. Peter, President, Kansas Health Institute 
Mr. James Vendier, J.D., Senior Fellow, Mathematics 

Policy Research, Washington, D.C. 

Others attending: see attached guest list 

Introduction of bills 

Upon calling the meeting to order, Chairperson Wagle presented requests from  the Long Term Care Task 
Force Committee.  There were two bill requests. Chairperson Wagle then said she would entertain a 
motion to put recommendations in as Committee bills. It was moved by Senator Barnett, seconded by 
Senator Jordan and the motion carried. 

She then recognized Senator Barnett who stated he had a bill request from his hospital who is interested 
in being able to partner with other providers and physicians to help minimize the impact from a surgery 
hospital that was recently built. He also included that this is a tax supported county hospital . Senator 
Barnett said they are still researching with Ms. Correll and Mr. Furse as to how the language can be 
flushed out and true statutory limitations so it is a conceptual request.  Senator Barnett then made a 
motion to introduce this bill request, Senator Brungardt seconded and the motion carried. 

Educational Presentation - Kansas Health Institute - Health Care Spending Growth and State 
Policy Options 

As there were no other requests for bill introduction, the Chair then introduced Dr. Robert St. Peter, 
President, Kansas Health Institute, who gave an introduction to health care spending and offered some 
background of the health institute, a non-profit organization.  He stated their presentation would focus on 
a very specific aspect of overall health care spending, namely, prescription drug spending and Medicaid. 
He then provided a framework for thinking about health care spending: what is it that drives health care 
costs? 

1.) The basic part of the overall equation is the cost that it takes to provide a certain type of medical 
service (unit cost of health care); 

2.) Range of types of things that are available, that are driven by technology and improvements in the 
types of things that can be offered; and 

3.) The demand for these types of services (not only, how much it costs, but how much is being provided). 
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Dr. St. Peter stated that the above three things taken together generally are considered the pieces that go

into the health care cost equation. However, the unit cost increases are not the main overall increase in

health care (ex. What it is we are buying, ex. Dose of penicillin)  The availability of newer technologies

and the cost associated with those and the increase of demand for all of these services are typically felt to

contribute a lot more to the increase in health care cost.


And finally, he listed what effects demand when generated by:


1) The patient - we have certain expectations of what we are entitled to and to add to this is the emergence 

of direct consumer advertising and the overall aging of the population (ex. Increase in eligibility of      

Medicaid ;


2) The physicians - in response to defensive medicine (ex. What are the consequences of not ordering all   

 of the possible tests available?) and big business demand generated by the system (ex. Health care not-    

for-profit);


3) A financing system for what consumers actually see is the direct cost to them of health care, but so

much of the cost of health care to the typical insured person is invisible to them (ex. Consumer’s

prescription deductibles with the insurance companies picking up the remainder) ;


4) Life style choices - compare what the health care system is spending 50 years ago as opposed to today   

  (Ex. obesity, nutrition, exercise, tobacco, alcohol, sexually transmitted diseases, and violence); and

 lastly, 


5) The role of government regulation (ex. implementation of HIPAA designed as a method for

simplifying  administration aspects of health care but are generating very real costs for health plans for

providers and employers being able to comply with the HIPAA legislation and mandated coverages).


Dr. St. Peter then introduced Mr. Jim Vendier, J.D., Senior Fellow, Mathematics Policy Research,

Washington, D.C., to talk about prescription drug component.  Dr. St. Peter did not offer a paper copy of

his presentation.


Mr. Vendier provided an introduction and an overview regarding:


1.) Medicaid prescription drug spending trends;


2.) State options to control Medicaid Rx spending;


3.) State pharmaceutical assistance programs for non-Medicaid elderly, disabled, and chronically ill;


4.) Medicaid refunding for Rx coverage for non-Medicaid populations; and


5.) Implementations of Medicare prescription drug coverage proposals.


He concluded by saying it is important to focus in assessing cost containment options, and innovation,

new technology, and aging of the population will continue to drive costs.  A copy of his presentation is 
(Attachment 1) attached hereto and incorporated into the Minutes by reference. 
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The Chair thanked the conferees for their presentation then asked the Committee for questions or

comments.  Senators Barnett, Jordan, Salmans, and Wagle asked a range of questions from

poly-pharmacies, cancer chemo drugs (chemo prescriptions sold out of doctors offices), 20% rebates for

the states, to the cost driver of people on 20 or more pills for mental illness.


Adjournment 

As it was going on 2:30 p.m., the Chair concluded the meeting by again thanking Mr. Vendier and Dr. St. 
Peter for sharing their information with the Committee. 

The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, January 29, 2003. 
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